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Headteacher’s Welcome
n Friday of last week, the Tour De Yorkshire came to Pocklington and, as a keen cyclist myself,
it was an event I was looking forward. In assemblies we took the opportunity to share the
challenges of the race and the achievements of the cyclists who complete at this elite level.

The 2017 Tour de Yorkshire started in Bridlington and finished two days later in Sheffield on Sunday,
30th April. The first stage of the race was 107.5 miles – I imagine the 0.5 does matter after you’ve
just cycled 107 miles. This, though, is nothing compared to the challenges of the Tour De France. I
M r J B ritton
H
can only imagine the training, challenges and level of fitness that must be achieved by these cyclists
to compete in a race of 2200 miles over twenty three days. Of course, you do get two rest days to
recuperate and do more training! It was, therefore, more than just a race for our pupils; it was also an opportunity
to see elite sportsmen who have committed themselves to achieving a goal and have developed the physical and
mental stamina, over years of training, to compete at such a high level.
eadteacher

As I’m sure you can imagine, though, the challenge of moving over one thousand pupils to their viewing areas,
within ten minutes relies on good communication, collaboration and requires our whole school community to come
together as one. For me, therefore, my memories will be of a fantastic race, but also of how proud I am to be part
of this wonderful community. To see over one thousand pupils and my colleagues come together to enjoy a unique
sporting event and by default, to celebrate all that is special about this school, was rather special.
I have also over the weekend received many other comments from residents and parents. It always brings great joy
to hear of the positives and I’m very grateful for all the fantastic feedback we have received. Thank you.

“Just to let you know I’ve just taken a telephone call from a gentleman who lives across
the road from school who wanted to say how impressed he was with the behaviour of
the students and the general atmosphere, he thought they were fantastic!”

It was also great to hear that our Battlefields visit went well, and that Mr Barrett thought our Year 9 pupils ‘had been
exemplary’ on the visit and had ‘listened well’ and learned a great deal.
We’ve also had our GCSE PE Moderation, Sixth Form Drama moderation and Year 11 have started their ten hour Art
examination. I would, therefore, like to thank our pupils and Sixth Form students, who I know have worked hard in
preparation for these assessments, and to express my gratitude to my colleagues for their work.
Finally, next week it will also be a pleasure to see our Year 8 pupils, following weeks of preparation, running their
stalls for charity during our Citizenship lesson. A great event and one that raises funds for our wider community. It
was especially nice though, to see our pupils thoroughly enjoying the experience and making a difference for others
less fortunate than themselves.
Do have a good weekend,

‘Everything you do should be worthy,
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House Ranking

Key Dates
2017

Summer Term
24th April - 26th May
5th June - 21st July

Parents’ Evenings
Year 8
5th July 2017
Year 7
11th July 2017

Staff
Training Days

1

Thixendale

2

Kirby
Underdale

3

Millington
Dale

4

Warrendale

5

Great
Givendale

24th July 2017
25th July 2017

17

Week s until the
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of great merit, character and value.’
Friday 5th May 2017
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LOWER SCHOOL

Mr Sloman Writes:

E
M r L S loman

Head of Lower School

ach week, our pupils take part in Citizenship lessons. These are opportunities for our Lower
School pupils to learn about the world they live in, debate key issues, ask questions and develop
life skills such as money management and healthy living. Our Year 7 pupils are currently working
on the ‘Send my Friend to School’ project. This project, carried out over six weeks, gives our Year 7
pupils the opportunity to learn about education all over the world, and culminates in pupils developing their own campaign to raise awareness of the lack of opportunities to learn in less-developed
areas of the world. In the past, our Year 7 pupils have written to the Prime Minster and received a
reply – I am looking forward to finding out what our current Year 7s have planned!

At the same time, our Year 8 pupils are working on their enterprise skills in Citizenship. They are working in small
groups to plan, organise and run stalls next week for our Year 7 and Year 9 pupils to raise money for charity. In order
to succeed, they need to decide what their customers will want to spend money on before organising their games
or stock. I am looking forward to seeing what business ideas they have come up with!
At Woldgate School, we believe all pupils should have the opportunities to learn about and begin contributing to
their local community and the world they live in. Our weekly Citizenship lessons are just one of these opportunities,
and they provide our pupils with the chance to use their creativity, ideas, talents and skills whilst learning how to
be responsible citizens.

Collaberative Concert at Wilberfoss Primary School

B

efore the Easter holidays, the Music department, accompanied by the Choir, visited Wilberfoss Primary School
to take part in a collaborative performance to all the pupils and teachers of Wilberfoss Primary School and
to the parents of Year 5 pupils. This performance was the culmination of an exciting collaborative project
that I was working on during the Spring Term. Mr Schofield has been visiting Wilberfoss for several weeks, teaching their Year 5 pupils two songs. ‘Somewhere Only We
Know’, by Keane, which they performed on their own
and ‘Pure Imagination’ from Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory, which they performed with the Woldgate Choir.
Our Choir also performed the up tempo ‘You Make My
Dreams Come True’ by Hall & Oates. The performance
was warmly received by all. We even seemed to make an
impression on Ofsted who were completing their reports
at the end of their inspection - the show must go on! This
was a great opportunity for our pupils to interact with
younger primary school children in our area and to share
their musical talents, interests and hopefully
a little inspiration along the way!
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UPPER SCHOOL

Ms Longstaff Writes:

O

ver the last few weeks, both Year 11 pupils and their tutors have been busy planning their
contributions to their final celebration assembly which will take place next Friday before the
start of the main examination period. Although pupils remain in school full time until 13th
June, this will be the last opportunity for them to come together as a full year group and it will be
fantastic to see all their memories from the last five years.

Good attendance to school is always important but at this time of year it becomes even more crucial
as experienced teachers impart their knowledge and wisdom to ensure that pupils are fully prepared
in the examination techniques that will help to maximise their marks and give them the confidence to
strive for the high grades they are so capable of achieving.
M s A L ongstaff

Head of Upper School

As we prepare to support Year 11 pupils for their final few weeks of this academic year, we are also preparing for
Year 9 pupils to make the transition into Upper School. I am already liaising closely with Mr Sloman and Mrs Smith
regarding transition and am looking forward to meeting both Year 9 pupils and their parents at our ‘Welcome to
Upper School’ event taking place on Wednesday at 6pm in the Main Hall.

Revision Sessions
Subject

Days

Focus
Individual praration for exam

Art

Each Lunchtime

Biology

Speak to class teacher

Chemistry

Mon 12th May after school
Wed 17th May after school

C2 & C3
C1

Computer Science

Each lunchtime and after school

Drop-in for help/support

Drama

Each Wednesday lunchtime

Drop-in for help/support

English

Tue/WedThu lunchtime
Each Wednesday after school

Drop-in for help/support

French

Each Wednesday lunchtime

Drop-in for help/support

Geography

Mon 8th May after school
Mon 15th May after school
Mon 22nd May after school

Speak to Mr Webster for further details

History

Speak to class teacher

Maths

Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu lunchtimes
Each Wednesday after school

Drop-in for help/support

Media

Each Monday after school

Drop-in for help/support

Music

Speak to Mr Trevaskiss

Physics

Speak to class teacher

Spanish

Each Tuesday lunchtime

Technology

Speak to class teacher

Friday 5th May 2017
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Woldgate School
and Sixth Form College

Art & Design Open Evening 2017
Tuesday 13th June 6-8 PM
Sponsored by:
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SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

Mrs Lawson Writes:

T
M rs K L awson

Head of S ixth Form

his week, as I work with the Year 13 Senior Prefects to plan next week’s Leavers’ Events, I can
hardly believe how fast these past 2 years have gone. I am sure that, in the future, when our
students look back on their time in Sixth Form it will seem like the blink of an eye. And yet I know
how much these young people have grown in their time here, how transformative these two years
can be. Working in the Sixth Form means that we watch our young people transition from teenagers
into adults, and I could not be prouder of the people they have become: their attitude towards others;
their values; their kindness and support towards each other; their sense of self and their vibrant
personalities. There will, no doubt, be mixed emotions as we approach the end of this chapter in their
lives, but I am confident that they are ready to embark on new chapters.

As our students make the final preparations for their exams, I would like to remind students and parents that the
Sixth Form is open throughout Study Leave, for academic or pastoral support, advice and guidance. Students are
welcome to revise in school and the Study Room will be supervised throughout the exam period to ensure there is a
quiet and focused study environment where students can complete final revision without any distractions.

LITE R AC Y

O N :

C R E AT I V E

A single place
Where you can rest
Is next to you…
So rest and rest
And when you fall asleep,
Just know that behind you,
You should see
A single place
Where you can rest:
A gorgeous small tree.

W R I T I N G

C LU B

It’s everywhere
All I can say
Is that I see
A single tree
And all I wish for
Is just a tree
To stay with me
And fall asleep.
By Laura Cirstea (Year 8)

Creative writing club for pupils starts on Monday 8th May. If you know
someone who enjoys writing, encourage them to come along at
1pm on Monday 8th May to the Library.
Friday 5th May 2017
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Woldgate School and Sixth Form College
92 Kilnwick Road
Pocklington
York
YO42 2LL

A family of schools
with shared values

Woldgate School and Sixth Form College, an Academy, is part of the Wolds Learning Partnership, a charitable company limited by guarantee,
registered in England and Wales with Company Number: 10518602. Registered Office: 92 Kilnwick Road Pocklington, York YO42 2LL.

